
Dear industry participants,

In order to enhance economic of industrializations, Tainan City Government  has made 

enlisting a broader investment base its top priority and more government resources have 

been committed to optimize  capital, technology, work force talents, information and 

management, all aim to promote overall growth of industries. 

To promote a more diversified, internationalized development direction, we have organized 

special reports to help foreign enterprises understand Tainan’s investment environment and 

the various procedures of making investments in Taiwan. The objective is to have more 

foreign enterprises invest in Tainan, relocate to Tainan and discover Tainan’s charms and 

advantages. In return, they will uncover opportunities they didn’t realize before. We 

welcome suggestions and inputs from everyone on industrial policies; we look forward to 

hearing from you.

Economic Development Bureau of Tainan City Government

1: Automotive parts

(1) Current state and future trend

According to data from Department of Economic - Statistic Office, total output of Taiwan’s automobile and 

automotive part industry reached NTD373.965 billion, about 2.7% of Taiwan’s total industrial output, it is a crucial 

component of Taiwan’s automotive parts manufacturing industry. Of which, total output of automotive parts 

manufacturing was NTD196.9 billion, about 48.54% of entire automotive manufacturing industry. As positive 

forecast is expected, it is believed output from automotive parts manufacturing would reach NTD201.97 billion in 

2014, a 2.3% growth from 2013.

As for automotive parts industry, there are more than 2,800 manufacturers all over Taiwan, Tainan is home to 

industrial cluster of automotive parts in Southern Taiwan, about 650 manufacturers accounting for 20% of 

national total. This means advantage of having reduced transportation time between different segments within 

the industry in addition to high level of trust in the cluster and expertise gained from specialization. Tainan’s 

automotive parts industrial cluster offers costing advantage, flexible manufacturing options and concentrated 

buying environment, examples of well-known manufacturers include: Dong-Yang Industry (Taiwan’s largest 

automotive plastic component manufacturer), Kai-Yi Company (major sheet metal manufacturer), Da-Yi 

Transportation (major head light manufacturer). Ti-Wei-Xi Transportation, Huang-Tian Industry ( Taiwan’s largest 

automotive curtain manufacturer). Products of Tainan’s automotive parts industry are mainly head light, bumper, 

sheet metal, automatic curtain and automotive nuts and bolts, products are targeted at “after market”.

Development trends of traditional industries in Tainan



(2)Industrial Cluster 

Tainan’s automotive parts industrial cluster is mostly based on Annan District, some of 

the larger manufacturers are Di-Bao R&D Center, Da-Yi, Ti-Wei-Xi, Kai-Yi and Dong-Yang 

Industry, this area is known for manufacturing base of head light and plastic parts.

Illustration 1: 2012-2016 Taiwan automotive parts total output forecast>

Data source: Statistic Office, Department of Economic Affairs, Industrial Research Institute IEK
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Illustration 2: Tainan automotive parts industrial cluster map

Data source: Statistic Office, Department of Economic Affairs, Industrial Research Institute IEK
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（3）Growth Opportunities

（3）Growth Opportunities 

Taiwan’s automotive parts manufacturers have accumulated over the years extensive knowledge on 

precision manufacturing, mold development for injected components, flexible production management 

while also been known for capacity of making large assortments at small quantities. The need for 

automobiles and production in the future will move to countries of rising economic status, therefore the 

need for OEM parts for complete vehicle assembly or the fast growing automobile retention rate, after 

market presents great business opportunities. On the other hand, automobile manufacturers of rising 

countries often incorporate production method that has common parts to lower production costs. Parts 

manufacturers from Taiwan could take this opportunity to transform from “after market” to “OEM parts”. 

The objective should be moving towards a supply chain where it is possible to integrate with up-stream 

suppliers.

1. Rear view mirror, rubber/plastic and sheet metal parts are the main products in after market, most 

manufacturers have already received product certifications (i.e. SAE/ECE/CAPA/AQRP), threshold 

for entry to market is relatively higher and this could ensure profitability.

2. After market is known for having large assortments at smaller qualities, this actually enhances mold 

development and production capability of manufacturers. Since major automobile manufacturers 

have adopted global sourcing, this would create opportunities to enter OEM market.

3. The need for smarter vehicles, active and reactive safety electronic components has increased. 

Taiwan offers the best electronic component supply chain in the world, this is essential to parts 

supply chain of major automobile manufacturers.

4. Automotive parts manufacturers have the capacity for larger assortment/small quantity 

manufacturing and flexible production, if core technology could be properly applied, it is possible to 

enter US, EU and Japanese markets.

5. Many manufacturers have already set up operations in China, it is possible to gain profit in China as 

it has increasing demand for automobiles.

2.Machinery Industry 

(1) Current state and future trend

Total output of Taiwan’s machinery industry was NTD908.2 billion in 2013, making it 5th largest plastic 

machinery exporting country in the world. Total export output of plastic machinery was USD1.265 billion, 

main export products were plastic injection machinery, compression machinery and blown machinery.  

Improving relation with China and other positive factors, it could be clearly seen that Taiwan’s plastic 

machinery indeed has great investment potential.

Plastic machinery is divided into two major categories namely raw material and finished product 

manufacturing. Taiwan has a greater number of manufacturers for finished product manufacturing 

machinery such as injection machinery, compression machinery, blown machinery and vacuum 

machinery. As most plastic machinery manufacturers in Taiwan are small and medium size enterprises, 

with the 200 plus manufacturers listed in industry data base, 98% are small and medium size enterprises. 

Tainan is a major base for plastic machinery with well-developed molding capacity, since the start of 

electronic information age, molding industry had moved towards to making molds for electronic, 

information, consumer electronic industry. Some examples would be micro-size components (micro gear, 

cable wire, welded parts, micro-motor components), precision optical components and magnesium and 

titanium casting components for consumer electronic casing.
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(2) Industrial Cluster

Taiwan as the 3rd largest machinery equipment exporting country in the world, Tainan alone in 

home to 1088 enterprises participating in machine equipment industry, about 13% of the entire 

industry in the city, 8.2% at national level. Plastic machinery is main driving force, Tainan has the 

largest injection machinery manufacturer in Taiwan, FCS Group. Tainan’s machinery industry is 

mostly based in Yongkang District, Rende District, Xinshi District.

Plastic machinery is only next to machinery equipment  to best represent machinery industry, 

manufacturers based in Tainan that are also engaging in plastic machinery segment  are CHUAN 

LIH FA MACHINERY, Hwa Chin Machinery, Fong Kee International Machinery, FCS Group, JON 

WAI MACHINERY, YE I MACHINERY, LIEN YU MACHINERY, Taiwan UNION.  

Data source: Industrial Research Institute IEK, Labor Development Bureau, Department of Labor

Illustration 3: Tainan machinery indusial cluster map


